GREEN Boating

As boaters, we should be especially sensitive to our surroundings. We are guests of Mother Nature and should act responsibly and respectfully. Our goal should be to preserve the natural bounties of the area on which we tread. Please keep in mind a few things when you go about your daily routine on the dock.

1. Do not throw anything into the water! Things like cigarette butts, plastic caps and fishing line not only pollute the waters, but are a hazard to the fish and wildlife. Animal waste and run-off from parking lot trash also contaminate our waters and wildlife. If you aren’t sure, Don’t toss it.

2. Try to purchase and use environmentally friendly products, such as biodegradable cleaners. Many cleaning products are not only hazardous to nature, but can have a negative impact on humans by causing skin irritations, respiratory problems and contamination to our water systems. Many cleaning chores can be accomplished with homemade ingredients like baking soda and vinegar. Also cut back on your use of paper towels.

3. Use dishes and cups, rather than paper goods whenever possible. It is a delicate balance of water usage and overloading our landfill. Do not let water run when doing dishes. Wash a bunch, then rinse.

4. Always leave a place cleaner than when you arrived. If you see trash on the ground or floating in the water, make every safe and reasonable effort to remove and dispose of it properly.

5. Most of us are aware of the need to recycle. Educate yourselves and your neighbors. Place cans, bottles, papers in proper receptacles. Avoid buying products with excessive packaging.

You can make a difference!

---

4th of July OVERNIGHT Raft Out

Toms River
Leaving marina at 10am on Saturday
2 strings—one for overnights
And one for day trippers.

Join in on a fun-filled celebration of our Nations Birthday!

---

Thank you to Jimmy & Barbara (Chasin’ Sales) who have graciously offered to print out this issue of the newsletter.
Sing Along with Matt

Saturday, June 20
8pm– til ???
D-Dock picnic area
Family Fun!

First Aid Class

10 am
Saturday August 22
rain or shine
Seats are limited - Sign up now!
See Donna (Tidal39 II)

SUMMERFEST

Windward Beach
7pm
Local Band-TBA
**** Fireworks ****
9pm
Food Court and DJ for each show begin at 5pm.
If bad weather is pending, call 732-262-1006

Ed and Jane Gut (GI Jane) have so much to be thankful for recently.
Their son Jeffrey was married last fall to Diann on base
with a reception at the Officers Club in Newport, Rhode Island.
Jeffrey recently graduated with a Masters Degree in International Relations,
& emphasis in Justice and Homeland Security from Salve Regina University.
On Friday, May 22 at 11:02 am Diann gave birth to Madalyn Rae.
She was 7 lbs 9 oz and 20 inches long.

Congratulations on your many blessings!

WALT NOBLE
Lit’l Night Music D-17
Certified Marine Surveyor
P.O.Box 302
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
732-741-6314

Affiliations
United States Surveyors Association
National Safe Boating Council
American Boat & Yacht Council
Society of Accredited Marine Surveyors
United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
Boat US Technical Exchange
JUNE
1st - Max  (Learn to Relax II)
3rd - Ben  (Lady KT)
9th - Danielle  (Lady Chardonnay)
11th - Tiffani  (Wild Child)
22nd - Jen  (Wild Child)
24th - Marie  (Tidal 39 II)
Bob  (Villa Bovaldi II)

Have something interesting to share?
Recipes, boating tips, family news?
Suggestions are always welcome.

Please email Donna at
BCHBMZ@msn.com

Check out the D Dock Web Site
The web address is:
http://www.homestead.com/
Ddockers/index.html

Ring of Shame-2009
1. Josh  (Summer Roseo)
2. Cable Guy
3. Hedy  (Sale-n-Buy)
4. ???

I was just thinking.....
What disease did “cured” ham actually have?
Pump Out Service
Call BaySaver
Channel 09

No matter how hard your try, you can’t baptize a cat!

From the Galley...

5 MINUTE CHOCOLATE MUG CAKE

This quick and easy chocolate cake is similar to the “Lava cake” served in restaurants.
It is the perfect chocoholic fix
and can be made on the boat!

4 tablespoons flour
4 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons cocoa
1 egg
3 tablespoons milk
3 tablespoons oil
3 tablespoons chocolate chips (optional)
a small splash of vanilla extract
1 large coffee mug

1- Add dry ingredients to mug, and mix well.
2-Add the egg and mix thoroughly.
3-Pour in the milk and oil and mix well.
4-Add the chocolate chips (if using) and vanilla extract, and mix again.
5-Put your mug in the microwave and cook for 3 minutes at 1000 watts (high).
6-The cake will rise over the top of the mug, but don’t be alarmed!
7-Allow to cool a little, and tip out onto a plate if desired.
EAT and ENJOY!

(Thanks Phil!)

Need some help learning how to pilot your new boat?
Let Captain Ray teach you the ropes!
Expert instruction
by a long time professional Captain
Learn the safe way to maneuver your vessel

Call Captain Ray (Scorpion III)
732-477-0985
Or stop by and see him at slip D-25
Kidz Korner

Types of Watercraft Wordfind

Circle as many types of watercraft that you can find

| Y | C | U | I | L | S | T | E | A | M | B | O | A | T | C | V | K | P | O | N |
| O | A | X | D | E | R | F | T | G | Y | H | U | J | I | K | S | Q | P | Z | C |
| B | N | H | B | G | T | M | B | T | F | D | J | W | E | E | A | S | X | D | O |
| X | O | C | E | A | N | L | I | N | E | R | U | O | Y | H | I | R | L | G | N |
| T | E | G | H | B | N | J | M | K | I | E | T | R | D | D | L | I | M | X | T |
| U | H | B | G | V | F | C | D | E | Z | D | B | K | F | U | B | T | Y | I | A |
| P | V | L | K | M | J | Y | H | B | K | G | R | B | Q | W | O | A | S | E | I |
| Z | P | X | O | V | I | B | R | E | M | E | P | O | K | K | A | C | T | R | N |
| G | T | R | A | W | L | E | R | C | L | I | J | A | E | R | T | W | P | D | E |
| S | A | S | D | F | G | H | J | K | L | E | B | T | R | T | Y | U | I | O | R |
| K | N | H | B | G | V | F | C | D | N | Z | E | V | Y | N | I | M | P | G | S |
| I | Q | A | Z | W | S | X | U | I | T | G | B | Y | H | N | U | J | M | I | H |
| B | P | L | K | J | U | C | R | U | I | S | E | S | H | I | P | D | F | G | I |
| O | Y | H | N | G | T | A | A | S | W | E | D | X | C | F | R | G | T | H | P |
| A | O | K | M | J | M | V | F | E | S | P | E | E | D | B | O | A | T | Z | Z |
| T | E | R | Y | B | P | L | M | K | O | I | J | N | B | H | U | Y | G | V | F |
| F | D | H | U | C | V | T | U | G | B | O | A | T | T | H | N | V | F | R | E |
| B | E | S | Q | W | E | D | S | X | C | F | R | G | T | V | B | H | U | J | K |
| X | C | F | T | G | H | Y | J | U | I | J | H | B | E | S | W | Q | A | X | Z |
| M | I | C | L | I | P | P | E | R | S | H | I | P | U | E | I | O | D | C | P |

---

Ocean Liner Container Ship Dredge
Submarine Clipper Ship Cruise Ship
Canoe Trawler Steamboat
Tugboat Sailboat Speedboat
Workboat Skiboat

JERSEY SHORE PIRATES
An Unforgettable Journey Aboard The Sea Gypsy

This unique form of family entertainment is based at Riverfront Marina-right down the road from Wehrlens, on the other side of Windward Beach. The Sea Gypsy is a “pirate ship” that cruises the waters of the Metedeconk. Kids dress-up like pirates, get face painted with pirate “tattoos”, and learn some pirate lingo before setting sail on an hour and fifteen minute long action packed adventure. Ticket prices are $18. Call (732) 899-6100 for information.
"Every Seafood Restaurant..."
by Matt Gaffney

ACROSS
1. Colorful Apple computer
5. Thoughts
10. "__ the whole wide world just to find her..." (Monkees lyric)
14. House, in Puerto Rico
15. __ up (clinch, as a victory)
16. Ponce de __ (famous explorer)
17. Manipulative person
18. Pack animal called the "Ship of the Andes"
19. Regarding
20. Every seafood restaurant seems to serve a dish called...
23. One, in Germany
24. Body part that may get banged as you walk around your boat
25. Went downriver, maybe
26. Abbr. in many job titles
30. Org. of the Sharks, Ducks and Penguins
33. Orchestra instrument
34. Without __ (totally lost)
35. Susan of "The Partridge Family"
36. Every seafood restaurant seems to feature as part of its decor a...
40. Land's __ (peninsula of England)
41. Beat at chess
42. "To Live and Die __" (1965 thriller)
43. Word before "room" or "center"
44. Famous __ Cookies
45. City with tea in its harbor

47. "The Andy Griffith Show" kid
49. Down __ (Maine's coast)
50. Every seafood restaurant seems to label its bathrooms...
55. Country whose seaports include Lima and Trujillo
56. Saying
57. Side to side motion on a boat
59. Little stowaways in your galley
60. Windy fun
61. Swedish furniture company
62. Fit together
63. "The Dukes of Hazzard" deputy
64. "Agent __ Banks"

DOWN
1. Hosp. section
2. Not fem.
3. On the water, in poetry
4. Not hardwood
5. Martinique or Mauritius
6. Sandwich shops
7. McGregor of "Big Fish"
8. Points one's prow
9. Compares (against)
10. "Am ___ ?" (question from someone who's just rushed in)
11. Child or grandchild, e.g.
12. Teen who wears a lot of black
13. See 53-down
14. Make a half-hitch, e.g.
15. Wants a hand, in poker
25. Self-propelling boater
26. Throw __ to (make effort with)
27. Mall sections
28. Pains
29. Went down fast
31. "Ahoy!"

32. "Garfield" character
34. Regarding
37. Click "send"
38. Teddy bears, to Theodore Roosevelt, e.g.
39. Like some old boats
45. "___ in Toyland"
46. Columbus sch.
48. Luxurious
49. Beats by a little bit
50. DNA carrier
51. Tennis point after deuce
52. Cold War org.
53. With 13-down, John Lennon's widow
54. Go downhill in a hurry?
55. Non-stick cook spray
58. ___ anchor
Rinsing/Washing of Boats at Marinas

It has been brought to the Department’s attention that there are times when a boat owner may want to wash or rinse their boats at a marina. The Department has existing policy in the Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit Guidance Document – Marina Edition (http://www.nj.gov/dep/dwq/pdf/Marina_final_guidance_color.pdf) that deals with the rinsing and washing of boats in their slips. The policy is on the bottom of page 8 of the guidance document and is as follows:

Washing of Boats in Water

“... boat owners may rinse their boats in their slips. The Department would prefer that boaters avoid using detergents. However, if the boater must use a cleaning product it should be non-toxic and biodegradable, and should not cause foaming in the water. Marina owners should educate their boaters of this policy and include language in the slip rental agreement regarding this issue.”

Washing of Boats at the Marina – Boat Owners

Another situation is when boat owners prepare their boats in the spring prior to them being put in the water. Boat owners routinely wash and wax the boats and do routine maintenance before launching. The Department will allow individual boat owners to rinse or wash the hulls of their boats at a marina if:
- the rinsing or washing is done over a pervious surface (grass, gravel, dirt);
- the wash water does not flow into surface waters or storm sewers;
- they use only non-toxic and biodegradable cleaning products;
- there is no washing or power washing of a painted boat bottom or hull (the boat bottom should only be power washed by a marina with a system to manage the wash water); and
- they do not rinse or wash any exposed motors or machinery.

If a marina owner allows boat owners to perform other maintenance at the marina, the marina owner needs to ensure that those activities do not impact storm water runoff quality and that hazardous materials like solvents and motor oil and lubricants are properly disposed.

Rinsing of Boats at the Marina – Marina Owners

In addition, marina owners often need to rinse hulls prior to waxing and launching for customers in the spring. Marina owners may rinse boats with clean water only if:
- the rinsing or washing is done over a pervious surface (grass, gravel, dirt);
- the wash water does not flow into surface waters or storm sewers;
- they do not use any detergents or cleaning products cleaning products;
- there is no washing or power washing of a painted boat bottom or hull (the boat bottom should only be power washed by a marina with a system to manage the wash water); and
- they do not rinse or wash any exposed motors or machinery.

Washing of Boats and Boat Bottoms at the Marina – Marina Owners

May only be done in a manner where boat wash water is properly managed to eliminate any discharge of wash water to the surface or ground waters of the State.
If for some reason you cannot fulfill your weekend—
Please try to switch with someone.

- All that is asked is that you check the picnic area over the weekend—preferably Sunday before you leave for the weekend.
- Sweep the area.
- Wipe off tables if needed—supplies are in the picnic box (Zep Spray and rags)
- Scrape grills and replace propane if needed
- If utensils are laying around THROW THEM OUT.
- Make sure that the garbage is emptied on Sunday before you leave for the weekend.
  If garbage is left—maggots take over and It's really GROSS!

This whole process should take less than an hour.

If there are any questions or problems—
PLEASE contact Donna (Tidal 39 II) or email at BchBmz@msn.com

---

**Picnic Area Work Sign up Sheet**

Pick your weekend to volunteer!

See Donna (Tidal 39 II) or Email BchBmz@msn.com

---

### May
- 22-25 - Memorial Day Weekend
  Welcome “New” Boaters BBQ
  Everyone helps!
- Sunday
- 29-31
- 5-7 - Lady Chardonnay
- 12-14 - NO ONE SIGNED UP
  Tidal 39 II did clean up
- 19-21 - Fathers Day Weekend
  Pancake Breakfast Sunday
  Tidal 39 II

### June
- 2-6-28
- 3-6 - 4th of July Weekend
  Raft Out-Overnight-Toms River
  Stacey Ann II
- 10-12
- 17-19
- 24-26 - Lit’l Night Music
- 30-Aug 2

### July
- 7-9
- 14-16
- 21-23
- 28-30 - Tory Girl IV

### August
- 4-7 - Labor Day Weekend
  End of Season BBQ-Sunday
  Everyone helps!
- 11-15
- 18-20
- 25-27

### September
- 2-4
- 9-12 - Columbus Day Weekend
  Sunday
  Final Cleanup & End of Season Meeting

---

|= taken
|= still available
|= everyone helps